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4Media DVD to Apple TV Converter for Mac can convert your DVD movies to Apple TV
movie library in the way of ripping DVD to Apple TV video MP4, MPEG-4, H.264/AVC and
FLV. This perfect Mac DVD to Apple TV converter software is professional in converting DVD
to Apple TV video MP4, and also ripping DVD to iPod MP4 to let you transfer DVD to iPod
touch, iPod nano, iPod classic and video iPod. The dialogue and music of DVD movies can
also be extracted and outputted as Apple TV MP3 and M4A audios.

Converting DVD to Apple TV MP4 video in custom file size, picking up any preferred segment
for converting, selecting subtitle and audio track, and much more features and settings are
available to enrich your output files in this Mac DVD to Apple TV converter.

Get DVD movies converted by 4Media DVD to Apple TV Converter for Mac and watch the
colorful movies on your television through Apple TV now.

Key Functions

  

Convert DVD to Apple TV MP4 as Mac DVD to Apple TV video converter
Convert DVD to Apple TV MP4, MPEG-4, H.264/AVC, FLV video with different
resolutions for playing DVD movies via Apple TV.

  

Convert DVD to MP3 as Mac DVD to Apple TV audio converter
Rip DVD movie to MP3 or M4A audio to extract the background music and dialogue of
DVD movie for playing with Apple TV, iPod and iPhone.
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Mac DVD to iPod converter to rip DVD to iPod MP4
Also convert DVD to iPod MP4 for iPod touch, iPod nano, iPod shuffle, and iPod
classic for colorizing your iPod.

Key Features

  With batch conversion and multithreading support, you will get >200% conversion
speed to convert DVD to Apple TV video and audio, and the conversion speed
increases with the power of your Mac.
  Rip any segment you love by setting the start and end time in the trim window to get
what you want only.
  Compress the DVD movies to any size by adjusting video bit rate to make your Apple
TV hold more movies.
  Split a large file into several smaller ones in given size or time without any quality
loss to fit your special need.
  More settings are ready for you to customize your output Apple TV video and audio:
audio track, subtitle, channels, angle, zoom, etc. And even you can change the
subtitle offset and color.
  Preview the source DVD movie prior to conversion, and snap your favorite picture as
an image file.
  All the conversion info will be recorded by this Mac DVD to Apple TV video converter
software to create a log file for your check at any time.
  English, Japanese and Chinese language interfaces are provided for different
mother-tongue users to choose.

 

System Requirements 

Processor: PowerPC® G4/G5 or Intel® processor
OS: Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.5 RAM: 512MB RAM
Free Hard Disk: 30MB space for installation
Graphic Card: Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others: DVD-ROM drive
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